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Cavanaugh Hall 
Events and Traditions
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NAUGHFEST 
Naughfest is an entire week dedicated to celebrating the wonderful chaotic members of Cavanaugh Hall! 
Throughout the week the women of Cavanaugh celebrate all things chaos. Each day of Naughfest consists of 
a unique event designed to show our spirit and love of the best dorm on campus. In the past we have had 
dozens of chaotic events such as “So You Think You Know Your Roommate?”, purple and green spirit day, 
fanny pack decorating, and of course a walkover to the pep rally of the week! 

CAVANAUGH CREPES 
Cavanaugh’s wonderful priest in residence, Father Bob, says Mass every Monday night at 10pm in the chapel, 
often in candlelight.  After Mass, everyone is invited to the basement for crepes made by a resident of 
Cavanaugh.  Delicious toppings include Nutella, jam, and peanut butter.  It’s a great study break, and you can get 
your fill of both God time and yummy snacks. 

ST. MARGARET’S HOUSE 
As part of Notre Dame’s campus-wide focus on community service, the 
women of Cavanaugh Hall have maintained a special commitment to St. 
Margaret’s House, a day center for women and children. St. Margaret’s House 
strives to convey Christ’s loving message of hospitality to every individual 
under its roof, striving to improve lives by serving both immediate needs, as 
well as by teaching skills necessary for enduring success. The center’s 
administrators always welcome help from members of Cavanaugh; over the 
years, we have supported them in several different ways, from taking part in 
their annual winter walk fundraiser and running Christmas clothing drives to 
sending them homemade Valentine’s Day cards and simply visiting to chat 
with the women and play with their adorable children. 

PEP RALLIES! 
Pep rallies, the energetic events on Friday afternoons before home football games, are kind of a big deal in 
Cavanaugh. And by “kind of”, we mean we go ALL OUT! Typically, we gather in the dorm basement an hour or 
so before the pep rally to enjoy pizza and a killer pump-up playlist, chug pixie sticks for just the right amount of 
sugar high, and douse ourselves in purple and green paint and plenty of glitter. When the time is right, we’ll head 
over to Library Quad or Compton Ice Arena waving our flag high in the air and shouting our classic cheers at the 
top of our lungs. One of a Cavanaughty’s proudest achievements is being able to spell “Cavanaugh” quickly and 
loudly, without looking at the girl’s shirt in front of her (it’s easier than it sounds, we promise!) Then we’ll claim 
our front row standing positions and wait for the pep rally to begin – an event that usually features plenty of fans, 
the University band, cheerleaders and leprechaun, words from Brian Kelly and the team, and exciting pre-game 
speakers like Lou Holtz. While other dorms may attend pep rallies too, no one does it quite like Cavanaugh does! 
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CAVANAUGH BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
Cavanaugh Birthday Parties are the best times of the semester! 
Throughout the semester when people have birthdays, the 
Cavanaugh Birthday cCommittee will go around decorating doors, 
wishing them a Happy Birthday. Then throughout the semester, 
they will throw parties. There will be pizza, cake, decorations, 
games, and music in the basement celebrating the most recent 
Cavanaugh birthdays!  

CAV CORNHOLE 
If you haven’t heard of cornhole (the 
glorified game of bean-bag toss) then you 
most likely haven’t lived in the Midwest. 
Have no fear! Whether you’re an expert at 
this game of hand-eye coordination or have 
absolutely no idea what cornhole is, this 
event is made for you. Cavanaugh 
introduced cornhole as its fall signature 
event this year to allow students from all 
over the world to embrace this Midwestern 
tradition on Notre Dame’s lawns and 
become well-acquainted with one of the 
Midwest’s best kept secrets. Of course, fun 
treats were provided as well as festive t-
shirts to display our hall spirit. Proceeds 
from this event were donated to one of 
Cavanaugh’s dearest charities, AJ Trustey 
Research Endowment at Brigham & 
Women's Hospital in Boston. 

CHRISTMAS DECORATING CONTEST 
At the beginning of December, each section decorates their section for Christmas. Decorating continues for about a 
week, and when the time for decorating is up, the best decorated section wins a prize, such as a pizza party or 
berries at a section meeting (berries are sacred in college. Cherish them at home while you can). This is a fun way 
to build up the friendships in your section, spread Christmas cheer, and make Cavanaugh a little more like a home! 

CAVANAUGH CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 
As the Christmas season approaches complete with hot chocolate, hall decorations and unfortunately, exams, Cav 
likes to open its doors and welcome in the community for a little holiday cheer. Reading off of scripts and wearing 
homemade costumes, Cavanaughties volunteer to put on a Christmas pageant for the students from the University 
Preschool, women and children from St. Margaret’s house and other members of the ND family. Held in the chapel, 
the pageant is a fun way to get in the Christmas spirit while getting involved. And who can say no to crafts and 
pizza before hand? 
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S.Y.R./FORMAL 
Dorm dances are an awesome tradition here at Notre Dame, and Cavanaugh has two every year. The first, the 
SYR, stands for “setup your roommate,” but there is no pressure at all! While it can be fun to set up your friends, 
you get to make the dances whatever you want them to be. Go with a date, a best friend, or just come and dance 
with your fellow chaos! Cavanaugh has had the “C is for Cavanaugh” theme the past few years, where everyone 
chooses a costume that starts with the letter C. We’ve had everything from “Crime Scene” to “Cruella de Vil!” 
Second semester, Cavanaugh has a formal, in which you and your fellow Cavanaughties get to glam out and 
dance the night away! Once again, no date is necessary, because Cavanaugh dances are for you. Even if high 
school dances weren’t your thing, make sure you give Cavanaugh dorm dances a try, because there is nothing 

SUNDAY SUNDAES 
Three times a week, on Sunday’s, 
Monday’s, and Wednesday’s, the 
Cavanaugh community gathers 
together to share in the sacrament of 
communion. We come together to 
pray, reflect, and grow closer to one 
another and God. After Mass on 
Sunday’s, we again gather as a 
community in the basement to have 
ice cream sundaes!! Not only is ice 
cream awesome, but having this 
awesome treat every week after Mass 
with your Cav sisters is also an 
awesome treat. Sunday Sundaes are a 
great way to spend time with the other 
wonderful women in the Cavanaugh 
community. 

DRESS SWAP 
If anyone has dresses that they have worn 
once or a few times but don’t want to 
wear to Cav formal, the Cavanaugh dress 
swap is the perfect solution! Dress Swap 
is a great way to find a dress you love 
and be able to let others wear the dresses 
that would just sit in your closet 
otherwise. To lend a dress, you just bring 
it down to the basement and fill out a slip 
about the condition and value of the dress 
as sort of an insurance policy. If your 
dress isn’t used, it will just be returned to 
you. The actual event of the dress swap is 
a blast—music, food, and friends in the 
basement trying on dresses and getting 
pumped for formal! After the swap, you 
get your dress back! 

PARENTS WEEKEND 
Every year for a weekend in the spring semester, Cavanaugh girls get a chance to show their mom or dad (or 
another important person in their life) their home away from home.  The years alternate between mothers and 
fathers--last year was a men’s weekend, and this year we will welcome all the wonderful CavaWomen to campus!  
Fun events during last year’s Wonderful Women Weekend included an appetizer social, yoga, Mass with Father 
Bob, and a brunch in the Cavanaugh basement.  Dads enjoyed a baseball game, a father-daughter dance, and a 
cookout.  This weekend is a great opportunity to meet all your friends’ parents and show your favorite people all 
around your favorite place on earth: Cavanaugh Hall and Notre Dame.   
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CAV LOVES ZAHM
At Notre Dame, each hall is assigned a brother and a sister dorm. Most 
halls acknowledge the fact that they have a sibling dorm, and that’s 
where it ends. But Cavanaugh, being the greatest dorm on campus, takes 
it a few steps further. We have been #blessed with Zahm House as our 
brother dorm for as long as anyone can remember. Rumor has it we’re the 
oldest brother/sister relationship on campus! Because of this, we treasure 
our brothers and have a really strong relationship with them. Our dorms 
are mirror images of each other and super close, so it’s easy to get to 
know the great guys that live in Zahm. Don’t let others phase you - the 
Zahmbies are some of the greatest guys on campus and love Cavanaugh 
as much as Cavanaugh loves Zahm. 

Because our dorms have such great brother sister relations, the greatest 
week of the year is brother-sister week, where we celebrate our great 
relationship. The week is always full of fun events like section family 
photos in front of Zahm’s mascot (Ignats the moose), cookouts, 
campfires, and the best event of all - the section dodgeball tournament. 
Here, each section in Zahm and Cav join forces to see who will win it all. 

The men of Zahm will be some of the best people you will meet on 
campus, so take advantage of our great relationship and get to know 
them! 

CAVAZAHM MASS 
A few times a semester, Cavanaugh and its longtime brother dorm 
Zahm join together for Mass in one of their two chapels.  Often 
Father Bob, Cav’s priest in residence, and the Zahm rector will 
concelebrate.  The choirs also join forces, and there’s always plenty 
of rambunctious pew-thumping during the last song.  Around 
Christmas, the Mass usually finishes with some enthusiastic caroling.  
After Mass, everyone meets for ice cream and socializing in one 
dorm’s basement.  CavaZahm Mass is a great opportunity to get to 
know our brothers next door and join together in worship! 

TREE LIGHTING 
Cavanaugh does not hold back during the 
holiday season. Every year, we join 
together with our loyal brother dorm 
(Zahm House) to participate in a fun 
Christmas event: Tree Lighting. This isn’t 
any ordinary tree lighting; we go all out 
with hot cocoa, cookies, and Christmas 
carols. Zahm and Cavanaugh each have a 
large Christmas tree located across from 
each other on the Zahm/Cav quad. The 
trees (Tina and Terrance) are placed high 
on the second stories of Cav and Zahm 
for all to see. A story about the trees’ 
histories is read aloud, and then the 
lighting begins. This event takes place 
around two weeks before winter break, 
and is an exciting holiday event to take 
your mind off the looming exams. 


